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TEST IMPRESSIVE FUNERAL SER-

VICES OVER THE REMAINS OF
8V.0B.ETARI QRESHAM.

Washington, May 29. At 9:30
this morning the body of Secretary
Gresham, which had lain in state last
evening in the parlor of the apart
raents in the Arlington annex, was
removed from that resting place to
the great East room of the White
House. It was preceded by such a
tribute of flowers as even Washington,
the city of flowers, has seldom wit-

nessed. The president and Acting
Secretary of State Uhl entered the
first carriage to follow the remains,
then came Secretary Carlisle and Sec-

retary Laraont, next Attorney Gener-
al Olney and Postmaster General
Wilson, and then Secretaries Herbert,
Smith and Morton. The United
States troops, heaued by the Marine
band, formed on Seventeenth street,
extending their line to the west gate
of the White House. Major General
Ruger was in command.

The decorations of the beautiful
and spacious East room of the White
House, where the funeral services
were held, were exceedingly beautiful.
The floral offering of the President
and Mrs. Cleveland was a large wreath
of orchids, white roses, rhododendrons
and maiden hair ferns, with a long
white silk ribbon attached. The re-

mains reached the executive mansion
at 9:40 o'clock. Mrs. Gresham was
too ill to accompany them. She faint-
ed repeatedly ami was at last removed
to her private apartments, where she
remained until she left for the railway
station. As the casket left the hotel
the president and his cabinet formed
in double column as a guard of honcr
on each side. The members of the
family who accompanied the cortege
to the White House were the dead
secretary's only son, Otto Gresham,
his sister, Mrs. Andrews, and her hus-
band, and Captain and Mrs. Fuller,
the latter being Mrs. Gresham's niece.
When the president and cabinet stop-
ped within the portecochere of the
White House they again formed a
double line between which the casket,
followed by the members of the fami-
ly, passed. Around the casket were
gathered representatives of the foreign
nations with which the United States
maintains diplomatic relations, nearly
all in uniforms of brilliant hue.

Exactly at ten o'clock services be-ga- n

with great impressiveness. Bis-
hop Hurst began the funeral service,
which was conducted according to the
manner of the Methodist Episcopal
Church. When he had concluded, a
quartette of male voices rendered

Lead Kindly Light." and then Bis-
hop Hurst concluded the simple cere-
monies by reading the prayer for the
dead. When he had spoken the last
word's, he turned toward his audience
and invited them to view the remains
of the dead secretary.

At eleven o'clock the hearse was
driven up to the door. The casket,
carried by eight sergeants of marines,
was then borne to the hearse. It was
strewn with flowers. The president
and Mrs. Cleveland and the members
of the cabinet, with their ladies, en-
tered carriages which left by the
western driveway and took places in
the procession along the avenue.

The solemn march down the
avenue to the Baltimore and Ohio
railroad depot was most impressive.
When the head of the procession
reached the main entrance to the
station the cavalry drew up in line and
permitted the carriages to pass be-
tween them. It was almost noon
when the president and the cabinet
reached the depot and embarked.
Mr. Cleveland plainly showed the ef-
fect of his recent illness. His face
was (lushed and heated and as he
stood with bared head the perspira-
tion streamed down his face. Al-
though nothing had been said about
it, it was noticed that Dr. O'Reilly
attended the president and went to
Chicago with the party. It was given
out that this was done on Mrs. Ores
ham's account, but it is believed that
the condition of the president himself
has as much to do with the presence
of the doctor as anything else. No
representatives of the press were per-
mitted on board the train.

Deafness cannot bo Cured
by local applications, as they cannot
reach the diseased portion of the ear.
There is only one way to cure Deaf-
ness, and that is by constitutional
remedies. Deafness is caused by an
inflamed condition of the mucous
lining of the Eustachian Tube. When
this tube gets inflamed you have a
rumbling sound or imperfect hearing,
and when it is entirely closed Deaf
ness s the result, and unless the in-
flammation can be taken out and
this tube restored to its normal con-
dition, hearing will be destroyed for
ever ; nine cases out of ten are caused
by catarrh, which is nothing but an
inflamed condition of the mucous
surfaces.

We will give One Hundred Dollars
for any case of Deafness (cause by
catarrh) that cannot be cured by
Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send for

free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.

tQTSold by Druggists, 75c. mi.

Drug envelopes, Ncs. r, 2 and 3
manilla, white or colored, coin envoi-ope-

and shipping tny, wiih or with-
out strings, alwajs in stixl: at this
oflice. u".

FOR GIRLS.

From Itnrper'g Hound Table.

The habit of thoroughness in house
keeping leads one to keep rooms in
good order and the table beautifully
appointed. I know a girl who says
that she takes great pains with her
room whenever she thinks her aunt
Mary is coming to see her, because
Aunt Mary's sharp eyes discover every
speck of dust, and observe any trifle
that is in the least out of order. Aunt
Mary is a bit of a critic, and her
niece a little afraid of her comments.

In other words, the aunt has made
a coward of the girl. I do not like
the idea of being in bondage to any-

body, whether an aunt or a stranger.
It would seem to me a far better

way to feel that one must answer to
one's self, and that one would not
feel satisfied unless she could look
herself in the glass and say : " There,
everything is clone in the best possible
manner, and you cannot find any
fault with me to day. Try to, if you
dare 1"

I wonder whether you are particular
to write notes of thanks very soon
after receiving gifts or acts of courtesy?
The value of a note of thanks is great
ly increased by its being prompt. If
some friend leaves a bunch of violets
at your door, and you fail to acknowl-
edge it until the flowers have faded,
your thanks, when they do come, are
tardy. When flowers are sent to
those who are ill, they, of course,
cannot repay the courtesy by a little
note themselves, but some one in the
family should do it for them. Your
note of thanks should be very genial,
showing that you are really pleased by
the kind attention and the happier
because of it. Do not be afraid to
write warmly and cordially on such
occasions. It stiff and formal you
are unjust both to your friend and
yourself.

A Remarkable Cure.

" My little girl who is now 4 years
old has been troubled with her tyes
since she was three months old. Last
summer she had large boils on her
head and when they left her the trouble
went to her eyes. I was compelled to
keep her in a dark room for two
months. She got so bad that she
could not hold up her head and we
took her to an eye hospital, but the
professor gave us no hope. On our
way home my wife bought a bottle of
Hood's Sarsaparilla. That night she
opened one eye for the first time in
over a month, the next day she open-
ed it a little more and she continued
to gain until now she can see as well
as ever. Doctors and others have
been surprised by this cure."
Robert J. Bell, 92a 15th St., Phila-
delphia, Pa.

Dr. Parkhurst on Woman's Rights.

Certain women are talking a good
deal about their rights, writes the Rev.
Charles H. Parkharst, D. D., in a
very forcible article defining the posi-
tion of "Woman Without the Ballot,"
in the June Ladies' Home Journal.
It seems to me that one of their most
precious and conspicuous rights is to
tro in amone the down troAA en wnmpn
of our cities and towns, who have
even tewer rights than they, and by
the touch of their own womanly vigor
create within them the inspiration of a
clearer vision and a larger hope.
There will be no need of legislation or
of amended constitution in order to
the extension to them of this oppor-
tunity. There are tens of thousands
of women in the city of New York
who are as ignorant of the true genius
of American institutions and of the
spirit of American civilization as
though they were living in another
century and under the pressure of a
Russian or Turkish despotism. And
these women are sensitive to the
touch of ameliorating influence. That
was phenomenally demonstrated here
last autumn. I am not antapnnizins
female suffrage, but the fact remains
inai women nave a great many more
rights than they are using, and are
standing at the threshold of innumer-
able doors of opportunity into which
they have not yet entered. The im-

provement of social conditions is a
very serious and discouraging business.
It is to be effected only by the medium
of personal agency, and for that kind
of ministry one woman is the equiva-
lent of ten men.

" Nothing venture, nothing have."

.Rev. John Reid, Jr., of Great Falls,
Mon., recommended Ely's Cream
Balm to me. I can emphasize his
statement, " It is a positive cure for
catarrh if used as directed." Rev.
Francis W. Poole, Pastor Central
Pres. Church, Helena, Mon.

It is the medicine above all others
for catarrh, and is worth its weight in
gold. I can use Ely's Cream Balm
with safety and it does all that is
claimed for it. 15. W. Sperry, Hart-ford- ,

Conn.

Stock Certificates.

Corporations desiring stock certi-
ficates, are invited to call and see
samples of lithograph work at The
(. olumjiian oflice. Workmanship and
ptices ate guaranteed to compare fav-
orably with city printing. tf.

CheSdren Cry for
Pitcher's Ccstorla.

THE COLUMBIAN, BLOOMSBURG, PA.

Where Is the Soul Located ?

At different periods in history since
men first became imbued with the
idea that human beings were possessed
of souls, various ideas have been ad-
vanced as to the exact spot which that
intangible something claims as its
seat. Within the past thousand years
reputed authorities on psychology have
located it in widely separated sections
of the brain, as well as in several other
organs of the body, such as the heart,
liver, spleen and spinal cord. Five or
six years ago, in 1889, I believe, Dr.
A. II. Stevens gave the world his
views on the subject, declaring that
he believed it to be situated in that
portion of the brain known to the
anatomists as the corpus callosum.

More than 1,500 years before the
west coast speculative philosopher
above mentioned startied the world
with his announcement of the dis-
covery of the soul's seat, it was be-
lieved in Greece, Rome and Egypt
that it was located in the pineal gland
of the brain. This gland is a little
sac containing calca-eou- s grit, and for
which the physiologists have not dis
covered any particular use. The dis
cussion of the subject is an interesting
one, but it is plain that it is a matter
wholly within the unknowable and

S. Louis Republic.

SAVED MRS. RENNIE'S LIFE.

Mrs. Jennie Rennie of Virgil, N. Y.,
had been sick for a year or more with
overflow of the gall' and ulcers of the
stomach. Her physician told her she
could not live. Mrs. Re
had found such benefit from the use
of Dr. David Kennedy's Favorite
Remedy, that she persuaded her
dauchter to use it. which she AA. with
the result that it cured her of these
diseases, and she says she was never
as well as now. 2t.

Saved.

It was a dinner, and there had been
chicken, of which the little daughter of
the house had partaken with great
ireeciom.

" I want some more chicken," said
Frances.

" I think you have had as much as
is good for you, dear," replied Frances'
mamma.

'I want more." And Frances
pouted.

" You can't have more now ; but
here is a wish-bon- e that you and
mamma can duIL That will hp fun
You pull one side, and I'll pull the
inner ; ana wnoever gets the longer
end can have her wish come true.
Why, baby, you've got it What was
your wish, Frances ?"

" I wish forv some more chichen,"
said Frances. DromDtlv.

She got it this time Christian
T" jJiegisier.

An Odd Collection.

A man in Colorado has a qunint collection
01 uoiues. n is divided into two sections.
Section one is large. Section two is not
Section one contain hunrlrlu
the contents of which his wife swallowed
hoping to find relief from her nhvsii-n- l

ings. Section two contains a few bottles
that once were filled with Jjr. Tierce's
Favorite Prescription. It n thi ,...
remedy that gave the suffering wife her
imuu huiii. 11 cures an irregularities,
internal inflammation nnH n1'prntmn ,t;fi
mcnts and kindred troubles. It lias done
more to relieve the sufferings of women than
any omer medicine known to science.

Tile tumors, rupture and fistulrc, radically
curcu ny unproved metnous. liook, 10 cents
in stamps. World's Dispensary Medical
;issuaauon, uunaio, j..V.

A Discovery By Wilkes.Barreans.

Since the decision was made bv th
attorney general in the Grow county
matter Wilkes-Barr- e has discovered
that for eighteen vears oast Lacka
wanna county has been occunvinir nne
mile and a half of Luzerne cnnntv
territory, including a large portion of
ja rorge township, the borough of
iuoosic ana a small town named
Stark. The territory illegally govern
ed by Lackawanna county has a popu
lation of 2,900 and is among its wealth
iest possessions.

Bervous People

And those who are all tired out and
have that tired feeling or sick head-
ache can be relieved of all these symp-
toms by taking Hood's Sarsaparilla,
which gives nerve, mental and bodily
strength and thoroughly purifies the
blood. It also creates a good appe
tite, cures indigestion, heartburn and
dyspepsia.

Hood's Pills are easy to take, easy
in action and sure in ellect. 25c.

A Minister's Experience With Heart
Disease.

Rev. L. W. Showers, Elderton, Pa.:
"For many years my greatest enemy
has been organic heart disease. From
uneasiness about the heart, with pal
pitation, it h id developed into thump-
ing, fluttering, and choking sensations.
Dr. Agnew's Cure for the Heart gave
instant relief. A few bottles have nd
me of almost every symptom of heart
disease. It is a wonder worker." Sold
by Wm. S. Rishton. 6 15 iy.

A lot of new judgment exemption
notes, with attorney's commission,
and waiving everjthiriir, just printed
at this office. 'Sold single, ir in
books of 25 and Jo. if.

.

A STUDY OF MOLECULES.

Authorities t Vmlnc About Certain
I'HUWS.

TU mmlnrn ronCOUtlon Of the UIll- -

verne ltnelf Is based on the molecule.
This is the smallest mass into wuiuu

v. KaIviiv allhaa guDHtanco is cnpiiuiw w ...b
without changing Us chemi-

cal nature, but In compounds the mole-

cule Itself Is divisible Into the ultimate
particles, known as atoms, 01 we con-

stituent element. Every material
body consists of these molecules, sep-

arated often by distances that are vaeH

In comparison with their own magni-

tudes, and endowed with rapid and
censeles3 motion. Molecules must
ever remain Invisible, If. as Sir Will-

iam Thomson (Lord Kelvin) calculated
Bome years ago, their sizes are limit-
ed between and

of an Inch. Ruled line
somewhat cloeer than of
an inch have been resolved under the
microscope, but much more is not to
be expected, as the difficulties with,

high powers increase to a much great-
er degree than the minuteness of the
objects seen. The motion of mole-clu- es

in gases is unconnned and easily,
demonstrated, but In liquids, not to
mention solids, the particles are held
together by the power of cohesion and
appear inert Yet the motion of fluid
molecules has been made perceptible.
In 1827 Dr. Robert Brown, looking
through a microscope at some pollen
grains "impended in water, was aston-
ished to notice a constant, motion; os
cillatory, rotary and travelling of th
smaller particles; and this motion,
known at first as the Brownlan move
ment, and called later Pedesls, has
since been found to be common to all
minute particles of solid matter. Ver-
million, gamboge and pumicestone are
especially active, particles larger than
about of an inch remaining
inert. The movement is not due to
evaporation, as It has been known to
continue for years in a small quantity,
of fluid inclosed in an air-tig- ht caso,
and it has even been observed In the
fluids sealed In quartz of the oldest
rocks, where the particles have prob-
ably been dancing for aeons. Other
causes have been assigned, such as
gravitation, currents In the containing
fluid, light, heat, electricity, magne-
tism and the molecular energy of the
particles themselves. These causes
have been studied by a number of
scientific men, the last being Mr. R.
Meade Bache. This observer finds
that all the explanations mentioned
may be rejected, and that the phenom-
enon is one "of water and of water
only," being due to molecular motion
of the water Itself, revealed to the
senses, Just as the flow of a deep river
is made perceptible by a floating log.
Invention.

Th Genuine Dutch.
Mr. II. H. de Vos Is president of the

genuine Holland Dutch not the imi-
tation Knickerbocker Dutch society
of New York, and it was a good thing
and a true thing that he said at its
annual banquet. He has the right to
boast, and so has every other genuine,
Dutchman, that the red, white and
blue of the flag of Holland has stood
for liberty for centuries. If It had not
been so, the red, white and blue ot
the American flag might have been
meaningless.

At a time when England and France
denied free speech to scientists, libe-
rals and men of progress, when the
Tories of all Europe were bent on mak-
ing a last desperate stand against ad-
vancement, Holland was the only ref-
uge of freedom in Europe. It was
from Holland that the apostles of prog-
ress worked to liberate the world.
English books of that time which
could not be printed in England have
in them typographical errors so char-
acteristically Dutch that any one who
does not know history might laugh
at them. But those who do know his-
tory never see one of them without
an Inclination to take off their hats to
Holland, as the nursery the home of
the first free press that ever existed
In the world.

It Is because New York was a Dutch
settlement Jhat It always showed a
spirit of liberality which does not
characterize some other sections of
America more or less remote from lit.
And if the descendants of the New
York Dutch ever feel inclined to dis-
honor the traditions of their ances-
tors let them go to the genuine Hoi.
land Dutch and learn better. Ne
York World.

Putting on New Gloves.
In putting on new gloves, do so

carefully, for their after-we- ar depends
very much on the way they are treat-
ed from the very beginning. Never
put on gloves when you are In a hur-
ry and Just going out; rather choose
another time, when your hands aro
cool and you have ten minutes or so
to devote to them. Before beginning
operations dust a little powder into
each glove, for thU will cause them to
slip on more easily. Work the fingers
well on before putting in the thumb;
then work that in slowly, gradually;
smoothing the kid onto the hand.'
When the glove Is carefully put ou
pull it well down and button the sec-
ond button, and any others that there
are, with the exception of the first,
leaving the first button until the last
If the bands are hot, remove the.
gloves, and then turn them Inside out,
pulling them carefully Into shape and
leaving them in the air for an hour or
two before laying them away.

A glove-stretch- er will be found of
assistance in the preparation of new
gloves for wear. It muBt, however, be
used with discretion, since It is quite
aB annoying to have a glove that Is
too large as one that Is too small. In
buying gloves always provide your-
self with a spool of sewing silk or linen
thread for mending, exactly the color
of the gloves.

Ilesult of Pmotlue.
Terhaps, says the Sanitary Plumber,

the highest compliment that can be
paid a mechanlo is to say that he per-
form difficult work with ease; but It
adds that, whatever the wcrk, ease in
doing it conies only as a rosult of long
labor that the uninitiated know noth-l- a

about. All of which is true and
scientific the deepest practical truth
und the highest practical science. The
man who thinks habitually when h
(loos not have to think and works hab-
itually when he Is not obllgod to work
Is eltliei' a genius already or is making
himself one as fast as it can be done.

f3x

HUMPHREYS'
Dr. Humphrey!' BpeclfliareiclentincaHjsiid

ccrcfully prepared Remedies, tued for yean in
private practice end for over thirty years by the
people with entire succeni. Every tingle Bpeclflo

a loclal cure for the itlaeaae named,
no. srrrmc rn rm

1 -- Vrvrrn, CongcstUnia, Inflammations..
Worm Fever, Worm Colic U.I

3- -TeeihhiBI Colic, Crying, Wakefulness ,23
4- -niarrhcn, of Children or AilulU

CoM, l)ronchltl 23
Toothache, Fncrncbe. 2.1
Wck Headache, VertlRO.. .'23

1 MllniMncM, Constipation. .43
1 or Painful Periods 23
l Too l'rofuae Period! '23
13-llr- I.nrynglilft. rtoaracncM 23
11-H- nlt Ithrnm, Erjrslpela!. Eruption!.. .23

Kheumatlo Tuliii '23
Chill, Fever end Airuo .'25
Influcnia, Cold In the Head. .'23
lough .'23

27-Kt- DUcnucn 25
lbllity 1.00

nry Wcftknen 23
.1 (julncy, Ulcerated Throat. '25
" n It DR. HUMPHREYS' COtDspecific for orilr, aiO",
Tut up In small bottle of pleasant pcUcta, Just fit

your veat pocket.
Bold by DrtiRfflntt, or nl trld on rMtpt of pries.

Iln. HifurliaiCTl'llANlTAMKnlftritclaHevlfFri.tMAlLKD rnv.K.

lirnl'IIIIKTB' MKD.rO., 1 1 1 1 1 millim 81., MiW TOIIK.

SPECIFICS.
WHAT

RC
WILL, DO.
IS NATURE'S OWN TONIC.
Stimulates the cppotlte and pro-

duces rafrenhinn aleop.
CIVTS VITAL STRENGTH TO NURSINQ

fnOTncKS.
Checks wasting; dtcoftsce, stops

nipht sweats, cures Incipient
consumption.

Increases strength and flesh.
MAKES RED, RICH BLOOD,
Promotes healthy lung tissue.
W ill (rive the palo and puny the

tuny cueuna oi youtu.
CURES ALL FEMALE COMPLAINTS,
Makes strong mon and women of

GMRE'S IROS T0K!C PILLS
' Curo all Wasting Diseases and

their sequences,

BRONCHITIS, CONSUMPTION, &c
Oil...... .1.V A II ..un.guruiicraiyiU(lDOrCflUeilO. 'Vllhave no coagulating effect on tho contenUof the stomach or its lining; consequentlydo not hurt the teeth or cause constipationor diarrhoea, as do the usual forms of Iron.

10 days treatment 600, pamphlet free. IInoi Kept Dy your arugglut, address

GILMORE & CO..
CINCINNATI- - O.

For sale la Mooinstntrp', Pa., 6y UOYER nnos.,
Druggists. ly

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cieaim'i and teutiiie the hair,
rruiiiutei a luxuriant (trowth.
Never Fulla to Jteatoro Graymm Hair to lte Youthful Color.Cults cnip diwans & Imir lalluia.

cak l.umri, IMuliiv, Intliginion, J'uiii, 'JVkii In lime. Jucu.
niilUtKLUKNS, Tin ontrninriirf for Corn)
blup, tlll"u. Ivu u tirugi.U. or illsCUX Co. N. Y--

ELY'S
CREAM EALM CATARRH
is quickly absorbed

Cleans the
Nasal Tassagcs,
Allays Tain and

Heals
Inflammation,

Restores
the Sores.

the jL5g I

Sense of Taste
and ftmell

rniniK. Utah
IT WILL CURE. VWLJrf

A part lele Is applied Into each nostril and IsaKreeable. Price 60 at. Hnit,'Klt; bv inulrevered, f cts. KLY BUOTHEHS, W Warren

in your vleinlt.v, to boU-i- itMEN ordDin tur our
Choice Nursery Stock
W Will llllV II Huli.rv
or comnilHMton. nnri rnr.
IllKQtln (Hit lit, fron UnWANTED.- - aiulirulng territory
now fur Full nf Mi vi'..t'..

at once for terms and purtii-utin- s to
TUK Ul'ANANTEK Nl'HNKRY CO.,

OKNIiVA, N. V.

Lafayette College
EASTON. PA.

Bevcn course! In Arts Philosophy and Bclunce.Civil, Miulnir, Electrical Eugiuoeriuir
and Chemistry.

ANWAL COMMENCEMENT JTNE 1&TH.
Fll Term IxflDi 8p. mt,

rO CATALOGUE! A0DEII THI RlOHTNAR.

The Leading Consonalorr of Amarica
Carl Kaki.tkn. llirMrti.i

rounded I n 1M3 67 -- rVRVr
is. lourjee. I .Mase.

KB ior PronrectU!

Frank-- W. II.mh, CcnwU M.L.jyw.

Fine PHOTO
GRAPHS and
CRAYONS at
McKillip Bros.,
Bloomsburc.

The best are
the cheapest.

J. R. Smith & Co.
LIMITED.

MIL.TON, Pa.,

PIANOS.
By the following well-l.rcw- n makers t

CliickcrinsT)

Wcbcr,
Halle! Drwls.

Can also funik-l-t cny of the
cheaper wakes at iLanufact-urer- s'

prices. Do i:er buy H

piano before getting cur prices.

.o.
Catalogue and Frice lists

On application.

THE .EI FOUNDRY

IS NOW IN COMPLETE WORKING SHAPE,

and is prepared to fill all kinds of
planing mill orders, and foundry and
machine work. The plant is welt
equipped, and all orders will be rilled
promptly. Shops on Sixth Street,
West of Woolen Mill. 10-2-6 iy.
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I FOR THE
SCHOOLROOM

444
If il'i tnytKnt tmitd m a uioel-roo-

ft have it. Wt r HtaJ
quarttrlfor Blackboards, Dtikl and
Seatt, Crajfont and Erasers, Maps
anj Glotts, Inks and Information.

What wi tell jieu, you tan depend
on. Everything fev sell jtoit U

guaranteed. Wt do Business OH

the " money-bai- " plan, and tc
do more business than any other

oii in onr line. We want every-bod- y

interested in school work to
have our catalogue, so wt can do
still mon business. , Catalogues frtt,

444
63 FIFTH AVE., NEW YORK

CjSt?V An1 revvy 'ct
AM

School
KBy Furnishing

Company

FRAZER AXLE
Best In the World!
Get the Genuine ! GREASE
Sold Everywhere !

10 19-l-

?r-- L r r

i'"IMY 'DAY'
WHAT PEFFER'S KERV3G3R DID.

1. acts nnwftrfullv and anlrklr. Cures when all
Othur fail. Younirmen rexuin lost manhouOf old
niLuj rucuvet youthful vlpnr. Abbolutt'ty Oiiur-Kntee- it

to cure fc'ervoinmemii JLont Vitality.
Inifmtenc-y- , IV Ifflitly F.itilMilotiit IjOhI K'uu pr,
elthfr lex, Falling Mrmuryt Wantlnir Ills
CHftea, andall ejfecta of tftf alms or txnst$ atirt
indiicretinn.-- . WantnofT Insanity und coiinitinptlon.
Don't UailruKKiutt linpoBO uwoi tbU'ss t uhktltulcoq
you 1'ocfiune It ylclclH a vrcittcr proilt, JnnHt on hav
In PF.FFEli'M NKHVtOOBfi, or hfial fur it.
Can ho carried In vont pocket. I'rcpnUK .IhIu wrappr, WI per box. or O for will A Jtoai(lvi
AVrltteu Imii'iiiitt'tt to Cure orltefumt thMonev. Imnjhlt't frt'o, HoM bv rtri tf iists. Aildn-i-
rKfc'JTEU MLUICAL Abtt'N, CUleuuu. Ilk

60W by G. P. 1UNGLEH.

PATENTS
caveats and Trartn Marks obuwod, and al

Talent, buslueas couduacd lor iloiiKKATS
OVH OFFICE IS OPPOSITE THK U. 8. PAT.
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